WEKIVA YOUTH CAMP WISH LIST fOr 2020
*Deep utility sink for the Canteen so campers can wash out their soda cans before
recycling... $200, which includes the faucet.
*Deep utility sink for Craft Hall so project clean up can be done without having to use
bathroom sinks… $200, which includes the faucet
*12" Laminator for Camp... $100
*2 Full size refrigerators-- for Euchee, Ais, and Seehokee (volunteer cabins),
Currently, only two volunteer cabins (Pucpuggy and Tequesta) have a full-size
refrigerator for volunteers. Many volunteers bring snacks and special foods for vegans,
etc. When four folks are using one dorm size refrigerator, the space is very limited.
These refrigerators can be used but in good condition...$500 each.
*3 new tents...part of a phased replacement plan to replace 3 annually. $70 each
*3 new lifeguard tubes...part of a phased replacement plan to replace 3 annually (a
different color each year to keep track of which ones need replacing). $75 each.
*New benches for Euchee porch and Nature Hut...many of the ones we use now are
rickety and getting eaten by carpenter bees. Purchase of the wood.
*2 West Marine Life Jackets, size XXL. $70 each.
*7 "under the bed' plastic bins for cabin games. Many are cracked or without lids and
need replacing. $10 each.
*Programs: This year the “Raptors” program will cost $200 each week but the "Birding
for the Blind' program presented by the park rangers will be free.
*3 Kodak Pixpro Cameras for 6th grade photography program. $55 each. Currently
campers must share 2 or 3 per camera and that takes time away from each
photographing experience. Selphi Photo paper and ink. Rechargeable or regular AA
batteries. Photo mounting paper in various colors $9/pkg.
*20 Celestron 71330 Nature DX 8x32 Binoculars for birding program.
*”Enviroscape”: $1000 for 8th grade program...
*New shower stall in Euchee (volunteer cabin)--the door is off the current stall and a
replacement door cannot be found. Shower stall is very small. Needs replacing. $2000.
*100 cotton t-shirts for 7th grade programs tie-dying, various sizes, 6 for $10.

